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Questions surround student's death
by Kelly Leeker
News Editor
While officials have called the
death of a UWSP student a
homicide, several aspects of the
investigation remain in question.
Vicki Schneider, 21, was
found by a maid in the first floor
room of the Best Western
Royale, Highway 10 East, shortly before 1 p.m. on Aug. 17, according to the Stevens Point
Police Department
Officials would not release the
cause of death Tuesday because
they feel it may harm the investigation, said Police Chief
Robert Kreisa.
"Holding certain details of the
investigation allows us to test
the reliability of witnesses and
suspects," he said.
Kreisa said the investigation is
focused on a couple of people,
and police suspect the person or
people responsible for the murder knew Schneider and were
with her in the hotel preceding
her death.
Police based their ruling of
homicide on interviews with
people who knew Schneider and
guests at the motel as well as test
results and evidence gathered
from the scene.

No evidence of physical
trauma
was
found
on
Schneider's body and autopsy
and toxicology reports finalized
last week revealed no trace of
drugs or alcohol in her body,
said Portage County Coroner
Scott Rifleman.
Police found a sticky adhesive
substance on Schneider's wrists
during their initial investigation,
but Kreisa said they are not sure
about the nature of that substance.
"It could be tape, but we don't
know what it was and I'm not
going to jump to any conclusions," he said.
While all the tests have been
received from the Milwaukee
County Medical Examiner's
Office, where the autopsy was
performed, officials are still
awaiting test results from the
Wisconsin Crime Lab in
Madison.
These include tests for
fingerprints and hair fibers and
a rape test kit, Kreisa said.
The police department is continuing with the investigation
and has interviewed probably
over 100 people, Kreisa said.
"We're trying to put all the
pieces together and find out all
we can about Vicki Schneider
and what happened at the

They're baaack! !

·.MemQries camforl friends
by Kelly Leeker
News Editor

The'memocy of Vidti Schneider
. . PIQ'rides the only comfort for
friend, ,as they $earch for
answers about her de.th.
"I just keep thinking that .if l

Jlad ~ wish. wouldn!t someone b.e ,orry.'' said Corr
Roberts, one of Sch1'eider•s

Vicki Schneider
motel," he said.
Schneider checked into the
hotel. with a credit card at approximately 1:30 p.m. Aug. 16.
A maid found her lying naked
on the bed of her first floorroom
the next day, Kreisa said, and
there was no sign of her clothes
or any identification in the
room.
A French major, Schneider
had lived in an apartment on
Fifth Avenue all summer and
was attending summer school.
Her friends said the UWSP
junior had planned to travel to
France second semester.
Students should not take this
murder as a sign that Stevens

See Schneider, page 7

. Roberts an4 Sclmeiderts other

r ~ . Betb Lueders d

Cari,a DiMattina. all seniof$t
remember their frieod ,as an
hone• and ,ince're ~ with
·a big, bubbly ,mile.
·
..She liked 1'11 walks of life
. ffl)!'Jl jocks to hippie&," said DiMadina. "Sbcbad somethingl,t

Schneiderenj~yed httjobas i
w ~ at the QJympic Family

Restaurant .because mo could
talk to many different peo~•
Lueders wd.
The tJWSP pmiorhad always
dreamed of traveling to France
and was planning to. do ·$0
second ~~. ~ing .Jo
her tQOll\mates.
,
AlthoughSchneider will not
be $fanding .\IP for Roberts~ and
Lu.eden• upcoming weddings
aspl~bothagteedtlwparl
of her viill be there with them.
, "She was helping •Betll plan
'ltetwedding. so..she~ll be a part
of it." said Roberts.
D411e .Dorava, who met
Schne...r in a cl• as a fresh-.
man,descnoed her as someQlle
who would alwayslistenV(ithan
openmin.d. .
"I didn't know of an1~
that s.he had,... he said.
"Bfflyone liked her...
A native 9f West Allit,
Schneider kept in touch with
may of her 6i,eods ft<>m.high

oommon with every~"
Adevout~ Sdmeidet
ooul4 express hmelf well and
epjoyed trying to -qouvincc
people to become pro-life am,-;
c&tea and -vegetarians, her
·friends said.
nShe stuek by her values and
beliefs and bow hel'n,Ji&ion in*
side and out," said Rober4, $¢hoOl, Roberts said.
"She was always teachiJlB me See Friends, page 7

Men charged with UC break-in
by Kelly Leeker
News Editor
Three men ra"ce indicbnent on
felony charges of burglary
resulting from a break-in at the
UWSP Bookstore in late
August.
Jesse Zellmer, 18, Troy Rosenberg, 19, and Crispian Machon,
19, are charged with breaking
into the bookstore early Aug.
21.

Cars lined the streets of campus as students moved
into their new homes (photo by Chris Kelley).

room~

something about it"

"These are not students but
have been seen around the
university before," said Protective Services Director Don
Burling.
Cleaning personnel entered the
store at about 1:50 a.m. and
found that several packages
been opened and the contents
removed, according to Burling.
There were also a number of
backpack tags in a pile at the
store, according to the filed
complaint

At 11:55 a.m., campus security
officer Tony Zblewski, on
routine rounds, noticed a male
in the store with numerous items
in his hands, the complaint said.
Zblewski ordered the suspect
to stop and proceeded to chase
him throughout the store, when
he saw a second man.
The officer was unable to catch
the suspects but said he could
positively identify Zellmer due
to numerous previous contact
with him, the complaint said.
The officer also noticed ten
bookbags in the loading area of
the store containing UWSP
property. Zblewski then called
for assistance from the Stevens
Point police department, Burling said.
A search ofZellmer's home by
police uncovered numerous
items belonging to the university including a video tape that
shows two men with items
stolen from the booksto1e.
Police also found equipment

stolen from the Stevens Point
Area Senior High and from
County Market, according to
Burling.
"Part of the problem is that
we're finding things that wer~
taken from all over. It's not just
the University's problem," he
said.
Police arrested Zellmer and
learned the names of the other
two men believed to have been
involved in the break-in, Burling said.
Campus security added patrols
to the University Center when
the building was broken into last
year, Burling said.
Jerry Lineberger, University
Center administrator, said he
. has received bids to install
security devices such as motion
detectors and cameras in the
building.
"We have taken steps and will
continue to do more to protect
the
University
Center,"
Lineberger said.

·NEW~
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Campus gets face-lift
by Richard Waldvogel
Contributor
There are three things you
can count on when you return to
school in the fall: the weather
starts getting colder, football
games begin, and there's con. struction on campus.
The university maintenance
crews are currently refurbishing
several locations throughout
campus.
"We are trying to bring the environment on campus up to the
level of it's academics," said
Director of Facilities Planner
Carl Rasmussen. "These are

projects we've been wanting to
·
do for some time."
The area in front of the
Science Building is receiving a
walking mall to be landscaped
with trees and perennial flower
beds at no cost for the students.
With the closing of sections
of Stanley and Resivoir streets,
Lot X has an additional 148
parking lots, bringing the total
to 341.
Completion of this project is
scheduled for late Fall or early
Spring, according to Grounds
Supervisior Rich Riggs.
The routine replacement of a
steam condensation pipe has
temporarily congested traffic
along the Health Enhancement

Center on 4th Ave. Though the
project's contract was delayed
two weeks, it is scheduled to be
completed by Thanksgiving.
"The maintenance we do now
will greatly reduce the chance
for large unforeseen complications in the future," said Riggs .
A state of the art rubberized
running surface is soon to be
added to the current asphalt surface on the track in Coleman
Field.
"UWSP is only the third
school in the conference to
receive such a track. It will be a
tremendous compliment to the
Health Center," stated Riggs.

Construction in front of the Health Enhancem.ent Center has led to congested
traffic along Fourth Avenue (photo by Chris Kelley).

Grads face tough search
Counselor offers career ·hunt strategies
by Chris Kelley
Photo Editor
A surplus of college graduates
may face stiff competition for
future jobs, according to reports
released by both the Bureau of
Labor Statistics and the National Center for Education Statistics.
While the studies show that
most college graduates will still
get college leveljobs and will be
paid more on average than
people with less education, a degree by itself does not guarantee
a high paying job or even one
that requires a college education.
The Bureau's projections for
the 1990-2005 period show
fewer college level job openings.
annually, while more bachelors
degrees are expected to be
awarded, making the job market
for graduates more competitive.
As many as 1.32 million college graduates are projected to
compete fornearly 914,000 college level jobs per year, forcing

406,000 graduates to either take
jobs that do not traditionally require a college degree or to be
unemployed, a 20 percent increase from the 1984-1990
period according to NCES
figures.
'
John Zach, who does career
counseling at UWSP, warns students to be careful of studies.
"It's not all dooni and gloom,"
he said. "There are al ways op-

like."
Zach recommends 1hat students research their career
choice and talk with their adviser or a career counselor about
the classes that will prepare
them for it.
"Ask employers about vital
skills," Zach said, urging students to make contacts early.
Employers expect experience, ,
Zach said, and often look at it as

"Stevens Point has excellent opportunities for
people to gain experience if they just open
their eyes."
.
portunities."
Zach offered some tips to help
you get the mostoutofyourcollege career.
"All students need to start earlier to understand job opportunities," Zach said.
You'll need to do some soul
searching to find your true interests and the meaning behind all
those classes, Zach said. "Learn
what you like and what you dis-

much as a grade point average.
Internships, student organizations and part time jobs provide
excellent opportunities for
employment.
"Students get stuck in
academics and a career seems
too far off," Zach says.
"Stevens Point has excellent
opportunities for people to gain
experien"e if they just open their
eyes."

EDITOQIAL~
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The media deserves a little respect!
by Pamela Kersten
Editor in Chie
-$tereotypes haunt many
people. Size, shape, color and
ethnic background are on the
"hit" list of those who seek to
discriminate.
I have also seen people in the
past who will discredit someone
for their profession or job.
My experience with this involves people's intolerance for the
media. Recently I was verbally
attacked for being a journalist.
· "Journalists are responsible for
80% of all the problems in the
world," spouted a middle-aged
man who was sitting next to me
on my train ride from Colorado
at the end of the summer.
I had just told him, after he had
so politely asked, what I was
pursuing as a career.
"After someone reads a story
in the paper about a murder or
something, they think they can
be famous in the paper too if
they committed a crime!"

I wanted to ask him if his comment came from personal experience!
"All a newspaper needs is
sports and weather," he
finished.
I explained with my usual
comeback, "Journalists have a
duty to their community to inform and educate."
Incidentally, I didn't get his
name. He removed himself to a
different part of the train.
After I ran through all the nasty

their ethics, questions and seemingly pointless articles.
We're perceived as "glory
seekers" consumed by the
power of seeing our names in
print or hearing our names on
the air.
This does come with the job,
but also comes the large responsibility of informing and educating our readers.
Journalism is about lives--my
life, everyone's life.
Newspapers date back cen-

"Obviously there are many people who take
for granted the information and education the
different media offer to them."
names I could think of for him
in my head, I took a deep breath
and calmed down.
Obviously there are many
people who take for granted the
information and education the
different media offer to them.
Journalists get criticized for

turies; informing pec;,ple of
crime, meetings and important
facts they need to know for their
everyday lives.
Where would you look for important information on what acti vi ties were going on on
campus or for information on a
crime?

Miller•s point of view.

A good example is if there were
a series of assaults near your
home.
If you haven '.t picked up a
paper or watched the news,
chances are you wouldn't take
extra steps to protect yourself.
Some may say news travels by
word of mouth--so who needs a
paper anyway?
We all know how facts can be
made up and rumors started;
reporters bring you only confirmed facts.
Journalists live with stress,
stress and more stress trying to
bring you, the reader, the most
informative up-to-date news.
And may I remind you, we
have the responsibility to inform
millions of people and we don't
exactly make six figure salaries.
Like it or not, everyone relies
on the media.
"Intolerance for the media"
needs to be confronted by
readers everywhere.
We do our best to inform you,.
and without us, many people
would be back in the Stone
. Ages--left in the dark.
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"Miller's Point of View... • is the work of UWSP student artist Todd Miller. Miller contributes his perception of college life to the
Pointer through cartoons which display an alternative view of the student collective.

Focus in on major first--not GDR's
by Kevin Thays
Contributor
Working toward a college degree is like baking a pizza--if
you heat the pizza too fast, you
bum it. If you nuke it to slow, it
never gets done.
And if you brown the pizza at
just the right temperature
without ignoring the clock--it'll
be perfect!
Yes, planning a happy
medium, like the one we use to
make an edible pizza, will also
keep a college student from
starving in the UWSP world of
un-ending tuition bills.
The strategy involves finding a
common ground to stand on between the academic advisor's
"words of wisdom" and our own
inferiority.
-:;:•:;:::·:::::::::::::::-:-:-:;:.:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::.:...·.·········

Unfortunately, it usually bucks
the system guidelines which
have been pounded through our
heads since day one of our freshman year.
It's as if universities have their
own set of taboos which must be
followed in order to not be considered an outcast--an academic
misfit here to do time in a nonstructured fashion.
"Take your general degree requirements (GDR's) before you
dare focus on your major!"
Sound familiar?
One of the main reasons for this
becoming a college norm is so
students gain that broad
perspective on other things in
life before they zero in on
specific areas of interest.
Along with this fabulous
"background-ing" exists a flaw-one which often leaves stu-

:'.\f{(=?t==?..=:=::=::::/:fff'.}{ :=·:-:·

:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ·
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dents insecure for their first
three years of college--at which
time they switch majors as if
they were a ball bouncing
around in the UWSP pinball
machine.
We should focus earlier on our
majors so that we avoid this confusion of not really knowing
whether we like the career we 're
headed for.
Isn't it better to shift gears in
the beginning and change
majors rather than to panic a
year prior to graduation, only to
end up with an undesirable degree and no experience to get a
job?
In order to land entry level
positions in today's world of
saturated markets, extensive extracurricular background is a
must.
:-.·. ..

... .. . ..

.

.
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....
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In order to gain this experience
needed, students must become
involved with internships and
organizations at an ~arly time of
their college career.
Many organizations and internships require a strong accumulation of upper-level
classes on record in order to be a
candidate for certain experience
building positions--the ones that
· give you a good taste of what
your career is about.
There are advantages to taking
credits in the beginning which
focus deep into a major. Even if
we find out that we dislike what
we're doing, it's still easier to
change directions as we go than
to play the "wait and wonder"
game for three years.
The credits can never be con-
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EDITOQIA1<£>
Are laws valid
for niedically assisted suicide?
by Bill Downs
Contributor
Dr. Jack Kevorkian has been
called the "Angel of Death" for
his role in assisting people with
incurable diseases to commit
suicide.
Pro-life advocates, as well as
other groups (including the
AMA), have taken a strong
stance against the doctor.
The state of Michigan where
Dr. Kevorkian lives has passed
a law against medically assisted
suicide, yet the doctor coqtinues
to challenge and ignore the law . .
We've heard from many
groups on the subject.
But, the group we haven't
heard much from is the one that
has been very vocal in the past
about the right of individuals to
"choose".
The pro-choice advocates
- (who fought hard for a woman's
right to an abortion) have been
curiously mute about the rights
of the terminally ill . to choose
death over suffering.
Perhaps the reason they have
been silent is due to the concept
of legalized suicide.
Maybe they are concerned that
legalizing suicide would lead to
the wholesale taking of human
lives.
Or, it may be they are considering the consequences of who the
responsibility for funding
suicides would fall on or the impact it might have on society.
Still, I wonder why pro-choice
advocates haven't taken a stand
on the issue?
It didn't seem to bother many
pro-choice people what the impact would be on society or the
taxpayer when they mounted
huge rallies in front of the White
House for abortion rights.

So what's the problem with
granting the terminally ill (or for
that matter anyone else with the
inclination) the right to determine what happens to their
· bodies?
One might argue the case for
medically assisted suicide is different than a doctor performing
an abortion.
You could claim an unborn
fetus isn't the same as a disease
that is slowly destroying a body.
Or, you could say that an unplanned pregnancy doesn 'thave
the same status or meaning as an
incurable disease.
But why doesn't the terminally ill person have the same option as the pregnant woman?
Why can't the person dying
from an incurable disease have
the right to choose what happens
to his or her body just as the
pregnant woman has the right to
determine what happens to her
pody? .
Abortion right advocates successfully argued their case
before the Supreme Court with
RoevWade.
With the appointment of Judge
Ginsburg (an early champion of
abortion rights) on the high
court, will there be a constitutional argument for medically
assisted suicide?
- Isn't it time we change the
hypocritical policy that gives
the right to choose what happens
to the bodies of one group, while
denying that same right to
another?
The issue here is net unborn
babies versus incurabie diseases. The issue is do we all
have the right to determine what
happens to our bodies.
Do we have the right to terminate the life inside our bodies,
whether it be our own or a
potentially new one?
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Degree
continued from page 3

sidered a waste if they help us
find answers.
The time it takes to determine
this happy medium is different
for everyone--for some it's four
years and for others it's much
loJ!.ger.

_ It is important to design our
own directions to finding that
happy start in life.
And just like baking a pizza,
everyone has their own
preference of how it should be
done.

210 Isadore Street, Stevens Point

341-7500
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. to Close;
Sat. & Sun. 4 p.m. to Close

LUNCH SPECIAL
Buy any Lunch Special - Get 2nd for 1/2 Price!
Homemade Pizzas and Italian Food, Salad Bar, Steaks and Burgers
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UN IVERS ITY STORE
HOURS OF OPERATION
•119. 95 Regularily
•99.95 + tax with student I.D.

-train every Saturday and Sunday at Stevens Point
Municipal Airport
-learn to skydive by USPA rated professional instructers.
-reservations required
For further information call Paraventure Inc.
(715) 345- 0473

MON DAY THRU THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
12

8AMT08 PM
8AMTOS PM
10AMT03 PM
NOON TO s PM

(STORE HOURS WILL CHAUGE SEPTEMBER 27, 1993.)

UNIV];~lITY
UNIV CENTER

346-3431

.
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Youth Wisconsin
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(Don't Pay $28.00)
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5-

ZIPPER HOODS .......

PARK RIDGE

PHARMACY/
PIGGLY WIGGLY
PARKING LOT

HWY. 10

Pants

·

$799'
-

ONLY HAPPENS
ONCE AYEAR!

BUY NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS
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Professors develop classes to help teachers
Good teaching, a long-standing mission of the faculty of
UWSP, will be closely
scrutinized this fall in anew experimental program on campus.

Malone was director of
UWSP's former Center for the
Promotion of Excellence in
Teaching.

"Even the best can become better," says Joan North, dean of
the College of Professional
Studies, in whose departments a
"Teaching Partners" organization is being developed.

North says she formed a committee last year following discussions
with faculty
throughout her college who
were concerned that new emphasis on research was beginning to pull good teaching out of
focus.

· Ten teachers in the Schools of
Communicative Disorders;
Education; Health, Physical
Education, Recreation & Athletics (HPERA); and ·Fashion
and Interior Design will be
talcing part with Professor Janet
Malone as coordinator

The activities recommended
by the committee address needs
of teachers at different levels of
experience.
,
"Veteran teachers have questions and like to talk about
teaching, just like new
teac:hers," North contends.

In addition, teachers sometimes are more comfortable discussing their approaches and
styles with colleagues outside
their departments, the dean explained.
Consequently, each set of
partners that has been formed
includes participants from different units.
David Henry of communicative disorders is linked with Leslie McClain-Ruelle of
education; William Kirby of
education with Joy Blalce of
fashion and interior design;
Rory Suomi of HPERA with
Mary Ann Baird of fashion and
interior design; and Marilyn
Kapter of education with Jane
Jones of HPERA.

Malone reports that the
semester-long program is
· voluntary.
Prospective participants applied and were selected by the
dean. Those who were chosen
have access to $100 to use for
travel or equipment or supplies
during the semester.
Malone is arranging a daylong
conference and will coordinate
other programs during the
semester.
The partners will observe each
other and malce. evaluations .in
addition to talcing part in activities with the full group.
Participants will be encouraged to create portfolios
about their teaching, a project
that encourages writing, think-

ing and reflecting on their
careers.
A third phase of the project will
be the formation of small discussion groups so the teachers
can delve into professional
topics that have special appeal
to them--such as critical thinking, active learning strategies
and use of case studies in the
classroom.
Another 10 faculty from the
college will be chosen for a like
experience during the second
semester.
Malone says the UWSP version of "Teaching Partners" is
not a mentor program in which
one partner is considered an
authority and the other a learner.
"Everyone is a true partner
here," she emphasizes.

SOME OF
OUR STUDENTS
ARE STAR
PUPILS•
.~ .·.·. ·~.t&
lt. .
.·~

From 90210 to your zip code, a
Motorcycle RiderCourse can make
you a better, safer rider. Cali}!
- "'
1-800-447-4700 today to become the star of your class. , ,
MOTORCYCLE SAFID FOUNDATION

PUTYOUR
VALUABLES
INA
SAFE PLACE.
Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable
asset. Always wear a helmet. ,¥,

:l7

MOTORCYCLE SAFm FOUNDATION

®

Schneider
continued from page 1
Point is an unsafe city, according to Kreisa.
"We can never guarantee
safety, but this is not a random
murder," he said. "Based on the
information gathered I highly
doubt that her being a student
had anything to do with her
death."

Pointer Page 7
the best they can, but we just
wish this was over," said
Roberts.
"We just feel she was taken
from us too soon, because we
miss her so much," Lueders
added.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Friends
continued from page 1
"It was so easy to like her and
so hard to forget her," she said.
"Many people will always
remember her from the one time
that she touched their lives in
some way."
Schneider's friends are coping
day by day and often are

reminded of their roommate
th_rough songs they sang .
together and daily routines of
which she was once a part.
"So many little things about
your friends are intertwined in
your lives, and you don't even
know it," said Lueders.
The wait for more details
about Schneider's death has left
her roommates with feelings of
frustration and anger toward
whoever took her from them.
"I know the police are doing

"Say, Will -why don't you pull that thing out
and play us a tune?"

Vicki Schneider (left) with roommate Beth Lueders.

With this, you
With these, you
can save for years. can save right now.

Apple Macintosh
Color Classic~ 4/80, Built-in 10"
Color Monitor and Apple Keyboard II.

Apple MacinJosb
Apple PowerBook '" 1458 4/80,
LC 1114/80, Apple Basic Color Monitor ·Built-in Keyboard & 10" Backlit
&Apple F.xtended Keyboard 1/.
Super Twist Monochrome Display.

$999

$1313

$1342

Tbat penny jar on your dresser

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh"per- call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple campus represensonal computers. To order yours direct from Apple - and to find out tative today. And discover the power more college students
about special student financing with the Apple"Computer Loan· - choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your bese w .

a

To order direct from Apple or to learn more
about Apple products and easy financing -

CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40

<£>PORT<£>
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Michigan
Tech
goes ...
by Lincoln spoils Pointers'
Brunner
Too many secrets debut

Hendersonrushes for 182
yards in 43-21 loss.

If you've seen the latest Robert
National League West for the
With the memories of their 25got a good defensive seconMiech. "But last year, all they
13 loss to Michigan Tech in last
Redford film "Sneakers," you'll
first time in four years.
dary," Miech said.
had was him (Monroe).
re c all the scene in which
So much for strategic trading.
year's opener roaming freely
"Randy's the leader out there.
"They did what they had to do
Redford 's character discovers
Then, thinking that their spies
around Goerke Field on Satur(Former quarterback) Jay
in the off-season to find another
that the real code words for the
had captured a prize jewel from
day, the Pointer football team
Krcmar's been a big surprise,
great running back."
the reigning National League
had plenty of motivation to set
villain's operation were "Too
and Clayt Birmingham does a
That running back, acc9rding
Many Secrets."
East champs, the Milwaukee
things right.
great job."
td Miech, was sophomore Mark
In the same scene, Redford and
Brewers jumped on the SelfTwo facto{s that would have
The second half saw HenderHurley, who did no scoreboard
his gadget-happy buddies disDestruct Express by letting Paul
crushed the determination of a
son tack up another touchdown,
damage but took precious
Molitor go to the Blue Jays, a
Roman legion played heavily
cover how to use a little black
this one the result of one of the
coverage off the multi-faceted
against the Pointers, though-box that can break th mc;>&t---- -tcimrttrameeotettimoth~iUll~:rlong drives the Pointers are
Monroe.
star like they needed a smallpox .--~,n+nl errors·galore and a sleek
complex cod · a matter of
hoping to see much more of this
"This year, they added in that
seconds.
epidemic.
All-American nightmare named
season.
#23 (Hurley), so we couldn't put
Let's see. As of Monday, the
Jerry Monroe.
I wish I had that box.
Monroe added one more slap
three guys on Monroe.
That way, we could all be privy
world champs were tied for first
The score was 43-21, but that's
in the face with a 48-yard bolt
"What we had problems with
place and Molitor was hitting a
the type of scoring the Huskies
to a few of the little mysteries
early in the fourth quarter.
was they were a lot faster than
floating around the front offices
mere .335 with 94 Ribbies.
are accustomed to.
Pointer quarterback Roger
we were," said Miech.
of some of the most successful
Not bad for a guy who was all
• It's not the type 1600
Hauri ended the game with a
"Defensive secondary-wise, it
(and not so successful) teams in
but ignored out of County
hometown fans like to see rackbang, a 40-yard pass down the
ended up we ran some man-topro sports.
Stadium by Brewer brass.
• ed up against their team, to say
left side to tight end Scott Zwirman coverage and we got
With the Major League penAnd, giving due credit to the
nothing of the hometown team
shitz that left the fans hoping
caught with some faster guys on
nant races raging with the force
current Dukes of Dumb Dealthemselves.
beyond hope that it was still
some of our slower kids."
of a Nolan Ryan-to-Robin Vening, the Cubs traded their ace
As if the demons of a year ago
only the second quarter.
The Pointer defense did fire on
tura uppercut, it would make for
pitcher to none other than the
hadn't quite been put to rest, the
The Pointers will spend this
all cylinder at times, though.
Atlanta Braves, who were able
Pointers pushed and scrapped to
a night of good reading to learn
Saturday trying to relive the
Todd Arft, all 6'7" of him,
to round out their pitching staff
the Michigan Tech 8-yard line
how the teams in the thick of it
glory of last year's 42-12
thumbed his lofty nose at the
withGregMadduxandhis 1992
onthegame'sfirstdrive,onlyto
landed the key players that got
demolition of Minnesota-MorHuskie kicking unit by blocking
them to the track.
Cy Young Award.
have Todd Passini's field goal
ris, this time on their turf.
two extra point attempts on the
Word has it that this was
attempt tipped just enough to
Speculation abounds as to how
"We have to get a win under
day.
certain teams with talent win titanother money-saving move by
fall short of the crossbar.
out belt, so we're doing to do
Strong safety Randy Simpson,
les while others get stuck with
Chicago, one that sent a rising
. The Huskies responded with a
what we have to do to win," said
a 6'3" back with the field instar south while retaining a
long-winded drive that soaked
the leftovers from Free UmbrelMiech.
stincts of General Patton, supla Night, but the best theory to
southbound star.
eight minutes off the clock and
"We 're going to try to solve our
plied some glitter for an
date is this:
Maddux is 16-9 this year with
ended with a 7-yard touchdown
turnover problem; that, and conotherwise dull stat sheet with a
Certain code-named plans cira sparkling 2.56 ERA. Ryne
pass--a bad symbol of thin~ to
tinue to do what we've been
dozen solo tackles and 21 for the
come.
culate around the leagµe and are
Sandberg,all $7 million of him,
doing and execute better."
day.
implemented step by step
currently sports a .307 average,
Tech not only came up with
"We're real confident we've
9 homers and 44 RBI's.
double the points, but also 16
without any leaks to the press or
more minutes of possessio,,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
other teams.
One out of three is considered
If fans could get wind of these
pretty good in baseball, I hear.
something UWSP coach John
plans before they are used, great
Fortunately for baseball, there
Miech knows can't go on.
amoun ts of grief might be
is one such secretly coded plan
"We've got to cut down on our
that does seem to work.
turnovers," said Miech. "We
spared all parties involved. This
Its nickname , "CURT TO
had six turnovers, and we can't
is not the case, however, and the
codes remain secret.
SNORE IN PEORIA," was even
win football games with that
If you want to know how we
a mystery for some years.
many."
got hold of this information,
It was hatched in Toronto, then
In the early going, the Point ofdon't ask. I wouldn't tell you
made its way to Philadelphia,
fense looked like the machine
anyway.
then Atlanta.
that cranked out touchdowns by
According to our very reliable
This last year, the Yankees and
the handful last season.
sources, several clubs have
Orioles managed to get it, as did
They traded uppercut for upadopted a program named
the White Sox.
percut, starting off the second
Once the nickname was disquarter with a 45-yard touch"RENT TO A TRUE LAD,"
which scrambles out to
covered,
"OPERATI O N
down scamper from all-conRESURRECTION" took on a
ference running back Jimmy
"TRADE OUR TALENT."
This plan is a favorite of the
new meaning.
Henderson.
Chicago Cubs, who in their ilUnlike "TRADE OUR
Henderson'sTDlitafireunder
lustrious past have traded the
TALENT," the details of this
hisnemesisfortheday,Monroe,
scheme are guarded from the
who plugged the UWSPdefense
likes of Lou Brock and Bruce
Sutter for players who ended up
press more closely than the
for three unanswered touchdriving bus for the local school
Hope Diamond.
downs, one of them a 78-yard
It apparently requires a sizebomb from quarterback Scott
district.
Recently, this plan has backable cash flow, like bigger than
Kiesser.
fired quite nicely for the
some industrialized countries;
Unlike last season's match-up,
Pittsburgh Pirates, who by tradsomething small markets like
in which the Pointers beat the
ing Barry Bonds and Bobby
Milwaukee and Pittsburgh just
Huskies category for category
don't have right now.
and still ended up on the losing
Bonilla were able to save some
cash and fight for fourth place
So is it just the money, or is
end, Tech used a highly diverse
with said Chicago geniuses.
there more to it? I suppose we'd
playbook to put any doubts to --+------------- - - ---"---- -- -- -4-At last count, B & B had 74
all need a little black box to
rest about who deserved the
UWSP running back Jimmy Henderson heads for
home runs and 189 RBI's beknow for sure.
win.
d'-!-ylight
Saturoay at Goerke Field (photo by
"Last year, we held them to 70
tween them, and Barry's Giants
Too many secrets. I think I'd
Lmcoln Brunner).
were in good shape to win the
justassoonleavethemthatway.
yards offense, if that," said

•
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Wonien'ssoccerteain Womell's tennis hits it off right
Pointers take St. Norbert5-3
blanks St. Norbert
Go 1-1 in tourney
by Lincoln Brunner
Sports Editor
Coming off a weekend of
tough work and tough competition, the Pointer women's soccer team was more than
prepared to face St. Norbert's on
Wednesday.
UWSP put on a clinic, shutting
out the Green Knights 4-0 and
regaining the form that lifted
them to a WWIAC conference
title last year.
All-American midfielder
Becky Brem, who led the team
in scoring as a freshman last
year, punched in her second and
third goals of the season.
Brem, possibly the most gifted
player on the team, added to her
scoring total with a nicelyplaced lob over a slower St. Norbert defense to junior forward
Dena Larsen, who broke a
tackle to boot the first goal of the
match.
Freshman Jenna Dougherty
tossed in some flair of her own
with an unassisted goal late in
the second half to cap an aggressive and controlled offensive
game by the Pointers.
After a sluggish beginning, the
Point offense did their best to
keep freshman goalie Savonte
Walker as bored as possible.
"We started off very slow,"
said coach Sheila Miech.
"Once we started finishing, we
were fine. It's tough to keep
that intensity. That's what we
need to work on."
WEEKEND UPDATE
Even though 14 players are
returning from a team that
finished with a 19-2 record last
season, Miech isn't ready to
relax.
The 1992 WWIAC Coach of
the Year wants something that
doesn't shine so bright on the
score board--satisfaction.

Despite their record and five
players on the NCAA Division
III West Region All-America
list, the Pointers were denied an
invitation to the national tournament.
So Miech took her players to
the Third Annual Battling
Bishop Soccer Classic in Ohio
this weekend.
Just to prove they could compete with a few of the teams that
weren't snubbed.
After dropping their first game
to Denison University 3-1,
UWSP nailed down a 3-1 victory of their own againsdt Ohio
Wesleyan University.
"That was a real plus. Ohio
Wesleyan was ranked 14th in
the nation in the ISAA coach's
poll last week," said Miech.
"I don't think they're ranked as
high as we are now that we've
beaten them."
"We're gelling really well,"
said senior captain Julie Brandt.
"We played really well over the
weekend, and we came together
when we needed to."
All-American sophomore
Janie Probst, who was kept out
of Wednesday's match with a
right hamstring pull, fired two
goals and chipped in the assist
on the third.
Playing true to the pressure offense they displayed on Wednesday, the Pointers showered
the goal with 22 shots to
Wesleyan's nine.
In a· disappointing season
opener, UWSP took Denison
into overtime, matching them
shot for shot but not where it
counted.
Denison found an extra gear
and scored a goal in each overtime period.

See Soccer, page 15

Deja-vu can be a boon or a
curse, depending on one's point
of view.
Any team could use a season's
worth of the kind the UWSP

Amy Gibbs volleys in her doubles match Wednesday
(photo by Chris Kelley).

by Sariina Maslowski
Contributor

____ ___________________

.:..__

.....:;...;.__

singles and doubles meet.
Though not as decisive as last
year's 8-1 victory, there's still
only one way to spell "win."
With only five upperclassmen,
· the team looks younger on paper
than the Barney Fan Club mailing list.
That doesn't seem to be much
of a worry for head coach Nancy
Page.
"We're really strong this year,"
said Page. "We have some very
talented freshmen."
Page played two of those freshmen, Heather Stenmark and
Tammy Oudenhoven, at the
fifth and sixth singles positions
and netted a win from both.
Stenmark won her match handily over St. Norbert's Ruth
Schou 6-2, 6-0 while Oudenhoven survived her test against
LisaPirius 7-5, 2-6, 6-1.
"What I'm trying to do is give
as many people varsity experience in singles and doubles
as I can," said Page.
Shelly Locher, the team's lone
senior and number one singles
player, clobbered Shannon
Bauman 6-0, 6-2 with a good
serve-and-volley game and a
consistent serve.
Other winners were juniors
Danyel Sweo and Amy Gibbs,
who lost the longest duel of the
night on the doubles court to the
tandem of Bauman and Jenny
Karisny. ·
The team of Locher and
Meyers swept their doubles
match 6-4, 6-3 and the number
three pair of freshmen Carmel
Thorson and Colleen Casey
steamrolled to a 6-1, 6-1 win.

Cross Country looks for stride
Lots of unknowns as season begins

Jody Rosenthal heads upfield against St. Norbert College in the Pointers' 4-0 win
Wednesday (photo by Chris Kelley).

I

women's tennis team had Wednesday afternoon.
The Pointer women served and
volleyed their way over St. Norbert College 5-3 in a marathon

__,

With 1992 being, quite possibly, the best season in UWSP
Women's Cross Country history, head coach Len Hill isn't
even looking towards the post
season in 1993.
Having lost4 of the top 10 runners from last year's team, his
immediate need is for someone
to step forward and take charge
of the squad.
"We've got a fairly young team
with little 'front-of-the-pack'
experience. It should be a very
competitive pre-season," said
Hill.
Heading the list of potential
leaders are Tina Jarr (Grafton),
Rose Eppers (Marinette), and
Mia Sondreal (Bangor), all of
whom ran in last season's
NCAA meet.
Veterans Taeryn Szepi, Jenny
Schleihs,
Pam
Prohaska,
Michelle Hady, Tami Moyer,
Sariina Maslowski, Andrea
Yanacheck, Carmen Cynor, and
Jesse Laughtery will also be
returning to fill out the team.
Men's head coach Rick Witt
gives a clear expectation of what
the Pointer squad is focusing on
as the 1993 season begins .

"We have a good blend of experience and youth," said Witt,
"and ifl do a good job of coaching and they are willing to pay
the price, we will reach our
goals."
Bolstering Witt's hopes is the
return of 4 runners who have experience at the national level.
Jeremie Johnson (Brule), Jason
Zuelke (Green Bay), John Carpenter (Neenah), and David
Niedfeldt (Beloit) will lead the
way.
Help will also come from a
group of returning lettermen Chad Witt, Ted Zondlo, Mark
Unterl, Rex Zemke, Mark
Evans, Eric Glasrud, Jeff Constable, and Jeff Steward.
Both teams sport large groups
of freshmen transfers vying for
spots on the top 12 as well.
The Pointers open their season
on Saturday, September 11th in
the Pointer Invite.
This is an interquad/alumni
meet in preparation for the Les
Duke Invitational at Grinnel
College in Iowa September
18th.

.. . ...
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Soppe.
· BICYCLES &
ACCESSORIES

IN-LINE SKATES
Clearance Sale Prices
On All In Stock
Rollerblade & Races
In-line Skates
Starting at $60.00.

Clearance Sale Prices On All In Stock Bikes by
Schwinn, Specialized, Paramount, Giant & Raleigh!
Specialized Rockhopper FS Reg. $725 SALE $550
Specialized Stumpjumper Reg. $865 SALE $650
Giant Aluminum Racing Bike Reg. $899.95 SALE $650
Giant Carbon Fiber Racing Bike Reg . $1000 SALE $750

(Limited Sizes Available)

Races Barcelona (Red Only) .
Reg. $265 SALE $155

All Road Bikes 35% OFF
Select Bike Accessories Up to 50% OFF

CAMPING

CLOTHING &

Liquidation Prices On
Camping Equipment,
Packs & Tents!

ACCESSORIES
Summer Clothing 50 to 75°/o OFF
Swimwear Up to 50°/o OFF
Select Balle' & Gargoyle Sunglasses 30°/o OFF
Freestyle Sport Watches 20°/o OFF-

STUDENT DISCOUNT SPECIAL

Save 20% off non-sale bike
acce~ories with student i. d.
Save 5% off Oakley
sunglasses with student i.d.

N

t

4th St.

Check out our
"·W inter In Summer"
Rummage Sale!
Great Savings on Last Year's
Downhill and Cross Country Ski Equipment,
Snowboards, Ski Clothing, &Accessories!
Drawings for FREE Lift Tickets!
Saturday, September 11, 1993 · 10 am to 5pm
929 Main Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Main St.

a.

Shoppe
H<>*d~"'

"'

.

-~.,., Parking off 3rd SL entrance

.

(715) 341-4340 or (715) 341-BIKE
(800) 233-4340 statewide
.

HOURS: M-W l O to 5:30, Th & F 10 to 8, Sat 10 to 5
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Campus gallery announces upcoming events
The Carlsten Art Gallery will
mount six exhibitions this year
under the direction of a faculty
advisory committee and a student manager.
Bob Erickson of the art and
design faculty chairs the fourmember committee; and Sue
Mahoney, a junior arts management major, will oversee the
gallery's day-to-day operations.
Fewer showswill behung this
year than the usual eight and no
major juried exhibitions will be
held.

Budget cutbacks have forced
the dean of fine arts to leave the
position of gallery director unfilled this year. According to
Erickson, having access to a
quality gallery with excellent
shows is essential to the support
of a good art and design department.
Since the dean and the faculty
are committed to continuing the
Carlsten as a "true fine arts gallery," Erickson continues, "we
intend to spread the work
around
and do
-- the best we can

without a full-time director."
"Prints from the Normal Editions Workshop," the first show
of the season, will open with a
reception from 6 :30 to 8: 30p. m.,
Tuesday, Sept. 7 and run
through Oct. 10.
A lecture will be given at the
Gallery on Thursday, Sept. 23,
at 6:30 p.m. by Richard Finch,
master printer and director of
the Normal Editions Workshop.

The Workshop specializes in
graphics, intaglio, and lithography.
The second event will be the
annual faculty exhibition, which
opens Oct. 17 and runs through
Nov. 24, followed by a student
BFA show, Dec. 5 through 19.
The gallery will be closed
during holidays and semester
breaks.

~~..J...._L_~o ooa

During second semester, the
annual juried student show will
be from Feb. 6 through March 6.
A UW System sculpture show
will be hosted from the end of
March to the end of April; and
from May 1 through 15, a
second student BFA show will
be held.
The Carlsten Art Gallery is located on the second floor of the
Fine Arts Center.

~

CUST0~1 ORDER
PROGRAM
==R\/ar-.iet.~/ of Sweatshirts,
T-Shirt...s, Shorts, Hat.s ...
*GREEl<S
*DORM WINGS
*C,AMPUS ORGANIZATIONS

LEVI'S

&I

I.
\1~

MEN'S LEVI'S PRE-WASHED

JEANS & JEAN SHORTS

$12

99

SILVER TABS

MEN'S
SHORTS RUGBYS SHIRTS

50°10 • 75°10

OFF

s1999

COLLEGE

T-SHIRTS
• MICHIGAN • UCLA

LH~L" 1n Jon,.~ ,,
IC I~IU•: I, n ·:\ I .TZ
P .\SC\l ) S ., EIGIIUOIC

a•

• STANFORD • KANSAS

P I~I~PS II O \\
HEDIIOL.SI·:
, ·1,: ,1so,

Pfiffnt-r Park Uandsht.•11
Sc1h1rda~·. St.•1tft"mbt•r I I
I I :00 am • H::io IHII

• RUSSEU ATiiLETlC

$699
FROM

FEATUQE&
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Anniversary party takes flight
by Lisa Herman
Features Editor
Congratulations to 90FMWWSP, the college radio station. They are celebrating their
25th Anniversary this Saturday,
September 11, from 11 a.m. to
9:30p.m.
·
Micah Eberman, WWSP's
production director and D.J. of
the Morning Zoo says, "Live
bands, tossing someone out of
an airplane, and a beer tent-what more could you want out
oflife?"
Inspired by the Turkey Drop of
"WKRP in Cincinnati" and
90FM's Meatball Radio, t.h e

Second 90FM Listener Drop
will take place at the Stevens
· Point Municipal Airport at 11
am.
The lucky registered winner
Chad Zimmerman was chosen
last Tuesday. He is a senior at
UWSP majoring in English.
Zimmerman will take an
airplane ride with 90FM D.J.
Uncle Daddy Marcus and then
parachute out of a plane for the
first time in his life.
"I never jumped out of a plane,
but I did jump off a 60 foot cliff
once into some water in the
Ozarks, and I was drinking
Mountain Dew when I did it,"
Zimmerman claimed.

Human spirit rises
above flood waters
by Lisa Herman
Features Editor
Natural disasters are not entirely bad. I can safely say that now
that I'm back on dry ground of
Central Wisconsin.
I spent my summer in Des
Moines, IA. Why I chose such a
place is another story. I think I
wanted a change of scenery.
That's a joke.
I had no intention of joining a
sandbagging club due to the unexpected flooding.
. .
When the levies broke faiJing
in their fight to hold in rivers too
big for their banks, I thought I
had made a bad choice. Or did

I?
When the city's water treatment plant flooded, 350,000
people lost their water for two
weeks.
Schools and churches opened
their doors to set up temporary
shelters for the homeless flood
victims.
Irreplaceable possessions like
photographs are ruined, forever
erasing memories.
People couldn't work for a
month or more because business
districts flooded out or lost

power- and water.
Roads became streams trap- ·
ping people in and keeping
people out as the media told us
to stay away from flooded areas-which didn't leave us a lot of
room.
President Clinton had to shorten his Hawaiian vacation to survey the flood damage.
Maybe that last one isn't as
devastating; furthermore, the
list overall is contradictory to
my first sentence.
Yet, what I witnessed as a
result of the destruction in some
ways assures me that my summer couldn't have been a more
pleasant experience.
People helping people is an
every day occurrence, but I have
never seen it at such a great
magnitude as I did during the
Iowa Flood of '93.
Thousands of people from all
over the state and country
helped sandbag against the
rising waters.
Hundreds of National Guard
Troops directed people to
safety, and as a result there
wasn't a single flood death in
Des Moines.
Organizations like the Red
Cross gave out free food and

To prepare for the jump Zimmerman said it will involve a lot
of transcendental meditation
and psychological training.
A third degree black belt in
Taikwondo Zimmerman said,
"I'll also be doing some kind of
kick when I jump depending on
the weather."
The summer station manager
Jon Alft will jump from the
plane first while Zimmerman is
being interviewed on the plane.
Mayor Scott Schultz will be
present at the airport to issue a
proclamation in honor of the
25th Anniversary of 90FM.
To add to the excitement of the
days events, 90FM is holding a

free concert at the Pfiffner Park
Bandshell located on the river
downtown.
The seven bands featured are
Sloppy Seconds, Liquid
Johnny, Rebel Waltz, Pascal's
Neighbor, Peepshow, Redhorse
and Venison.
"A lot of people are showing
their support for the station and
the bands were great. They're
coming for little or no money
and it's greatly appreciated,"
said Rob Benton, program .·.....
director.
if@L
Don't miss the celebration of
the semester. It's their An- .
niversary, but it's your party. i

ou are getting sleepY. ..

Hypnotist Bruce McDonald convinces a student he
is stiff as a board (photo by Chris Kelley).
beverages to the sandbaggers
working day and night.
Also, national fundraisers were
set up to help raise money for
the flood victims.
Huge trucks, helicopters, and
airplanes hustled in much
needed supplies such as water,

food, and sand.
Two companies, AnheuserBusch and Old Milwaukee,
filled empty beet cans and bottles willi-fresh drinking water
and delivered their precious

See Disaster, page 17

Professors share their homework
by Lisa Herman
Features Editor

Filmmaker Mary Pickford poses with her
Hollywood friends, Charlie Chaplin and Douglas
Fairbanks in 1917.

"Mary Pickford's Public on the
Home Front at the Movies" will
kick off this year's third annual
Humanities Forum.
It will take place this Thursday
from 4 to 5 :30 in the Communication Room of the
University Center.
The presenter is Leslie Midkiff-DeB auche from the
Division of Communication as
part of her book-in-preparation:
Practical Patriotism: the
Movies and War, 1914-1929.
According to Midkiff-DeBauche, during 1917-18 Mary
Pickford was a star of the same

magnitude Woody Allen is
today.
Reconstructing her popularity
in those years, the presentation
will center on her image, how
the films she made functioned
during the times and how people
made sense of her movies, said
Midkiff-DeBauche.
Midkiff-DeBauche will include slides of Pickford and a
film titled The Little American.
The program is opened to the
public and students are especially urged to go.
The Humanities Forum "grew
out of a realization that faculty
were doi!tg a lot of interesting
things," said Jim Stokes, a
UWSP English professor and
coordinator of the forum for the

past three years.
The forum is simply a program
of informal reports and exchange of ideas sponsored by
the liberal arts departments of
UWSP.
"The atmosphere is very informal and participation is encouraged," Stokes said. There
will be a 20 to 30 minute presentation and a 30 minute discussion session at the end.
"It's a group of interesting
people. I was surprised at the
range of faculty," said Stokes.
The next presentation included in this year's Humanities
Forum will take place October

7.

See Forum, page 15
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Pointer Poll: What was your worst
summer job ever?

(CompiledbyLisaHermanandChrisKelley)
------~

I was a waitress.
Enough said.

I was a car hop at a local
drive-in restaurant.
Never could keep the
entrees on the car tray.
Oops.

Working at a video
store renting pornos to
old ugly men that seem to
alw~ys hit on you.

Name: Mary Gerrits
Year: Junior
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Kaukauna

Name: Becky Mrozek
Year: Junior
Major: Elem. Ed.
Hometown: Junction
City

Name: Kimberly L. Jensen
Year: 3rd Year
Major: Communicative
Disorders
'
Hometown: White Bear
Lake,MN

Convenience Store
Clerk. Take one look at
the complete idiot next to
you and imagine him
standing in front of the
sign saying "No out of
town checks" and asking
if you'll take a check
from Minnesota.
Name: Joe Chesnut
Year: Q
Major: History
Hometown: Baraboo

I worked on a beer cart
at a golf course and it
wasn't a bad job except
for the thousands of perverted old men that always came.

Name: Amy Baucher
Year: 1993
Major: Interior Design
Hometown: Kaukauna

If you have a question yo~' d like answered in the Pointer Poll, drop off your idea at
the Pointer office located in the Comm. Building, Room 104.

Arts and Humanities
Lecture Series hosts
poet address
Author Quincy Troupe, who
won the 1980 American Book
Award for Poetry, will deliver
public addresses Sept. 9 at
UWSP and Sept. 10 in Wisconsin Rapids.
Troupe, who won his prize for
"Snake-Back Solos," will give
his public lecture on campus at
7 :30 p.m. in Michelsen Concert
Hall of the Fine Arts Center.
There will be no admission
charge. His presentation will be
part of the UWSP Arts and
Humanities Lecture Series.
Troupe will give his second
public lecture at 12:30 p.m. on
Aug . 10 at the McMillan
Library in Wisconsin Rapids. A
group of high school students
will be in attendance at that
presentation.
Troupe also will hold informal
sessions with students and
faculty on campus Sept. 9 and
10.
A native of St. Louis, Troupe
is the author of four books of
poetry, and many articles and
essays that have appeared in the
Los Angeles Times Book
Review, Village Voice and
Newsday.

R E·S ERV E

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

A book which Troupe wrote
jointly with jazz giant Miles
Davis, entitled Miles: The
Autobiography, was on the New
York Times best seller list for
non-fiction. Troupe appeared
with Bill Moyers on the PBS
series "The Power of the Word."
As a teacher, Troupe holds
professorships at the University
of California in San Diego and
the City University of New
York.
UWSP Professor William
Lawlor, who will be one of ·
Troupe's hosts here, said he is
especially pleased to have the
author as a guest.
Lawlor has a class, "Masters of
Literature: Baldwin and
Brooks," which will be visited
the afternoon of Sept. 9 by
Troupe, who will explain his
work of editing "James
Baldwin: The Legacy."
In addition, UWSP faculty will
have the opportunity to meet
with Troupe from 9 a.m. to 10
a.m. on Sept. 10 in the Red
Room of the University Center.
The McMillan Library of Wisconsin Rapids is joining several
units of UWSP in providing
financial assistance for sponsorship of the author's visit.

BEJ,•EVE ff OB NOT, TRIS GUY
JS IN CLASS.

-=--

Excitement and adventure is the
course description, and Army ROTC is
the name. It's the one college elective
that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential

and helps you take on the challenges of
command.
There's no obligation until your
junior year, so there's no reason not to
try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMDmT COLLFAiE COURSE YOU CU TID.
For details, visit Rm. 204, Student Services Bldg.

Or call 346-3821
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44 Cube root of 729
45 "My boy"
Street
46 College course
7 Circumferences
47 Miss MacKenzie
13 Regulated system
49 Other: Sp.
50 Mad scramble
of diet
52 Periodic table
14 The Four 16 Doting on
i tern
17 Meantime
54 Candidate for a
18 London art gallery
Kleenex
19 Car-window items
55 Madrid men
21 "All About "
56 Laundry appli22 Mr. Whitney
ances
23 Taboo
57 fiddle
24 Pitcher Hershiser
25 ktress Hartman
DOWN
27 Lupino and Cantor
28 Comical
Scott Joplin's city
29 Fills to excess
2 Conceited person
31 Does lawn work
3 "Your majesty"
32 "Monopoly" square
4 French friend
34 Valley
5 Repair
35 Languid
6 Produce
39 Brazilian seaport
7 Chinese, e.g.
41 Opening
8 The Wizard of 42 "Midnight-"
Park
43 Goddess of dis9 in the belfry
cord
10 British suffix
ACROSS

THE FAR SIDE

Do I G~T?

NOTl-\\t-lG .
1 JUST

Rll>PED
'{()\J OFF .

11 Bullfighters
12 Have a runny nose

13
15
20
24

Badgerlike animals
Sniff
Shore
Creator of Winston
Smith
26 Theatre parts
272,000 lbs. (2 wds . )
28 Word of warning
30 Attention-getter
31 Thin fog
33 Du 11
34 Brilliancy
36 American airline
37 Disd-ai ned
38 French 1aw bodies
39 NFL team
40 A fool's 41 Stairway parts
44 More kind
47 Stare
48 Robert 49 Melville book
51 "The Bridge of San
Luis "
53 Business letter
abbreviation
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"Time out, please! ... Eyelash!"
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

•

HAVING TRO-UBLE CARRYING
ALL THOSE TEXTBOOKS ??

BACKPACKS
10% OFF
ALIG. 30 - SEPT.17

UNIVERSITY •

=C;N~~RE;46-34:Sl ~

Ironically, Barnum's and Bailey's respective
kids-Sid and Marty-both ran away one night
to join corporate America.

Soccer
continued from page 9

"We're playing a much higher
level of competition this year,"
said Miech. "We're playing
five teams that have made it to
nationals the past three to five
years.

I' R I :\ C I I' I L S " / S < > l
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FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS 1
Raise as Much as You
Want In One WHkl
$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applications for the hottest credit card ever - NEW
GM MASTERCARD. Users
eam BIG DISCOUNTS on CM
CARS! QualifyforFREET-SHIRT
& '94 GMC JIMMY.
Call 1-8@932-0528, ext. 65.

"You're taking chances in the
win-loss column, but it's not
going to hurt you in the long run.
"This is the strongest team
we've ever had, withoutadoubt.
We didn't have a lot of holes to
fill."
The biggest hole of them all-the goal--was left vacant by
junior Sue Radmer, who set a
team record with 14 shutouts
last season.

Walker has filled the post nice1y, according to Miech. "She
stepped right in and is doing a
great job as a freshman," said
Miech.

THE POSTBL
SUB-STRTI ON
IN THE

UNIUERSITY
STORE UJ I LL:

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

SELL YOU
The squad squares off against
College of St. Benedict at home
at 1 p.m. Saturday.

Forum
continued from page 12
Richard Behm from the
Department of English will give
his report titled, "Can We Teach
Our Students to Write? Perspectives and Possibilities."
All of the forum's presentations will take place on a
Thursday from 4 to 5:30 in the
Communication Room of the

u.c.

STRMPS,
MRIL PRCKRGES,-GIUE
YOU 21PCODES, RND
MUCH MORE!
OUR HOURS
RAE:
MONDRY
THRU
FRlDRY,
8 RMTO
4 PM.

U~~!~JTI
UNIV CENTER

>4••:S-4:Sl

T

hink abQut supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $172,109*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$219 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREF, we not only understand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have.time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Stlm pl#,"'""6 yo,,.rftm,re. Ct,Jl """ Erwolltllnlt HotU,,e 1 800 842-2888.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it:"

•

*AJJUlflli('{ "" inftrt.</ raft ,if i.1~1% rf'fdlitd '" TIAA R,tif'f11Unf A1t1tMitiu. TJ,iJ raft iJ UJM nk/y lo JM• tht po,wr tlnd t/ftrf of ,.,,,,.,.,.,.J;,,g. IA«r or fH,htr rwfu-lJ
prr~luu ,vry ,Vf(f'(n/ f'fsu//,. CREF mtifiratu af'( Jutril,,,t,J by TIAA-CREF lnJi·,.;;,,,,./ a1td /,utif,,f;,,,,,,/ &,..i£tJ.
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Disaster
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continuedfrompage 12
supply free to area businesses
and organizations.
I worked at a daycare and it was
a real trip to watch children
drinking water out of a beer can.

T he Poi nte r w o uld like to gi ve
Steve and A ndy, fro m Info rmation Technology, a Special
T ha nk yo u, fo r ma king th is paper
possihle .T hanx again -

Actually, we put the water in
plastic cups, but try to imagine
it.
My pe r sonal experience
sandbagging was very interesting. I met people from all over
the country.

The Poi nte r S taff.

During the day he would
sandbag and at night he slept in
his van until he had to start
again. '
When another levy would
break and push down a sandbag
wall that took all day to build,
p eople would pick up their
shovels and just move on to the
next site.
It' s difficult to plug a running
faucet with a toothpick, but
when homes and businesses
were at stake, people were going
to die trving.
Even after the floods receded
and water was restored, there
were still hundreds of people
geared to assist in the clean-up.

J0%0FFLIST

"

341-8099

p,t..N AL.So.1

There were a lot of people from
Florida who were there returning the favor to Iowans who had
helped them during the natural
disaster of Hurricane Andrew.
One man was from San Antonio. He didn't know anyone
in Des Moines, but he felt he
was needed.
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JR's ·

Rusty's Backwater Saloon

SuBSi~SruFF
Centerpoint Mall FoodCourt

presents

• 342-0333·

r------,

1FREE1
I

TWO LARGE DRINKS I

'/OUR
cHO\CE

AND ONE LARGE

ORDER OF FRIES

I
I

w/purchase of two
I
I
12 inch subs.
I With this coupon aher 3 p.m I
Expires 9-30-93
I
JR'•
and Stull
I
Court .J
L

-----at
Subs
Centerl)Oint Mall Food

6" Sub Combo

:~~!. . . . . .

$299

END
N?rth Second St. (1/2 mile past Zenoff Park) • Stevens Point · 344-9045

S ~ . SepfelttbeJt 11 "Gwat Jazz Si,cge1t"

Janet Planet

Underwater People
Come and check out a hot band from
Chicago. The band Underwater feople is
playing at Rusty's Backwater Saloon on
Saturday September 11 from 9:00 P.M. to
1 :30 A.M. Listen to them play your favorites such as REM, the Samples, Bob Marley,
Bo Deans, the Dead, The Spin Doctors, and
many more swell groups! Only a $2.00
cover charge with FREE beer from 9 to 10.
Also on Sunday
September 12th, check out from 5 to 9,
Slybilly (country and country rock).

DAILY SPECIALS:
~ : SMALL BREWERY NITE
12 oz. Point & Leinenkueguel .75¢
Rolling Rock, Berghoff &
Augsberger ...............................$1.00

Tiwdoy:

MICRO BREWERY NITE
All Micro Brewery Beer
1Oto choose from) ......................... $1.50

WelLcudoy: IMPORT NITE
10 to choose from .........bottle $1.50

Tku.udoy:

For further information call 341-2190.

PITCHER NITE ............................. $2.50

F~:
PITCHERS ....................................... $3.00

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two or the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the wortd ...Vlsa\l!> and Masterearde
credit cards..:tn your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN lURNED OOWN BEFORE!
VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
dese~ and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
SI'ORES-TIJITION-ENTERTAINM ENTEMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS-HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS-REPAIRS-AND TO BtnlD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

,~""1t0'
G\J~ o e~"o ~
GO\.: sit1'Ct;\Jl

"'f\~:!,,t:~!1-.

No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

Gc,4' •c,tef.

-------~---~------------ -

: CASI , P. 0. BOX 28734, ATLANTA. GEORG I A 30358

:

I
I
I
I

1

YES'

• I want VlSA®/MASTERCARD~ Credit
Cards. Enclosed find$ 5 which Is 100% refundable If not
approved Immediately.
1000/o QUARANTEEDI

1

I

NAME-------------ADDRESS

CrIY ------STATE_zw ____
PHONE

S.S.# - - - - - - -

SIGNATIJRE - - - - - - - - - - - NOTE: MastcrCattl Is a n,g!stcred tJadcrnarl< d MasterCard Internal loral. Inc.
Visa Is a rcgfstcm:I tradcrmrk of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA lnti:matlonal

I :r.,1,rnfJ:t•i;mJ:13·X 1):2•):I M•t\1

----'----------------~-------------------------

, OUTDOOQ<£>
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Trippers becomes organization
By Jennifer Paust
Outdoors Editor
Originally established in the
1960's, Trippers was a recognized student organization that
promoted outdoor recreation.
The group was involved in
many excursions and was
popular at UWSP until the mid1980's. For reasons unknown,
the group dissolved.
Speculation believes that
members became interested in
high- risk activities and encountered insurance hassles.
The new Trippers organizers
still believe in promoting outdoor recreation, although they
take it one step further.

Members will benefit from
planning, organizing and learning the "how-tos" behind the
scenes as well as enjoying the
actual excursion.
Jason Washkevich, president,
believes informal gatherings
will help members to learn from
each other and their experiences.
He looks forward to tapping
the group's knowledge base and
working close together to help
spread information.
"It is a group for people of all
skill levels--novices or experts-people who enjoy the outdoors
and want to share their experiences with others."
Tripper plans on participating
in almost any outdoor activity.

From canoe trips, backpacking
excursions, and snowshoeing to
whitewater rafting and hanggliding, they're ready to accommodate all interests.
"The sky isn't the limit," says
Jason with a grin.
Membership dues will cover
expenses,
including
some
equipment
purchases
and
transportation costs.
Board
members are hoping to maximize fund raisers to keep costs
down.
The group is open to any adventurous UWSP student.
Vice-president
Kate
Milinovich feels that upcoming
clinics will help prepare members for events.

They will cover every aspect
of Tripping from equipment
care and self-health through actual
technical
knowledge.
Milinovich believes preparation
is vital.
According to treasurer Dave
Bower, the climax of the year
should be the spring break trip.
When asked what that would
be, he said possibilities are endless-- "anywhere our money can
take us."
Look for Trippers at the Campus Involvement Fair, Wednesday, September 22, 6-8:30 pm
in the University Center.

New biking policies
enforced at Standing
Rocks Park
By Jennifer Paust
Outdoors Editor
The Portage County Parks
Commission recently voted to
change
policies
regarding
mountain bike use at Standing
Rocks Park.
The 1994 Season will see
designated mountain bike trails
regulated by new signs and an
enforced biking season.

The length of the designated
season is still being discussed.
It will begin sometime in May
and continue through October.
Current trails containing steep
hills will be closed. Erosion
problems and user safety led the
Parks Commission to this
decision.
Use during the usually wet
summer conditions damaged
some portions of the trails and
led to the adoption of temporary

"The 1994 season designated mountain bike
trails regulated by new signs and an en/orced
biking season."

Like many college students, Brent Olson enjoys
mountain biking Stevens Point area trails. (Photo
by Chris Kelly)

Bikers will pay a fee equal to
that of cross country skiers. Annual stickers cost $25, daily student rates are $3, regular adult
prices are $4. Fees will be used
for trail upkeep and maintenance.

trail closings. New policies dictate that it is possible for some
areas to be off limits up to 24
hours after heavy rains.
Currently, Standing Rocks
Park is open to mountain bikers
free of charge. All trails are
usable and will remain so until
snow covered.

Recreation
Services
prepared
for 93-94
with new
equipment
By Jennifer Paust
Outdoors Editor
Recreational Services, located
in the lower level of the University Center, has received a facelift over the summer break.
It now boasts new pinball and
video machines, as well as new
pool balls and felt table surfaces. Rec Services also bas
new equipment in stock.
Jans port backpacks, both internal and external frames, are
ready and waiting for fall excursions. New rental items also include lanterns and cook-stoves.
Golfers should be pleased to
discover new clubs for rent. For
bike enthusiasts, Timberline
bikes round off the new items.
Rec Services also has new
programs to offer UWSP students. The pool room, complete
with equipment, will be available for groups to rent for
private parties.
Residence hall groups and
campus organizations will also
be able to take canoe trips down
the Plover River from Jordan
Park to Iverson Park. Cost will
be $5 per person, including
equipment and transportation.
Camping enthusiasts, both
novices and those more experienced, should watch for upcoming camping mini-courses.
For - more information on
equipment available for rental,
rates and upcoming programs,
stop at Rec Services, or call 3463848.

Recycling tips for UWSP students
By Michelle Neinast
Contributor
Recycling on campus and off
has taken a new twist while most
students were gone for the summer.
Whether the changes will
prove to be an accomplishment
or a setback will not be clear for
some time.
In the mean time, the University community needs to \>e
aware of new and old recycling
regulations.
Steiner, Hansen, Neale, and
Baldwin Halls now sport recycling chutes which run from the
fourth floors to the basements.

The four chutes, one each for
plastic, glass, paper, and
aluminum, will take the place of
recycling bins on each floor.
However, the old bins are still
in place for the first week or so
until the chutes can be opened.
Mike Zsido from University
Housing stated, "we had a
problem with our broken glass."
Glass bottles falling from multiple stories into bins in the basement will obviously shatter.
Most recycling companies will
not take broken glass. Zsido explained that arrangements have
been made for a new company
to pick up the broken glass.

As soon as the company brings
in their own barrels, the chutes
will open.
Sharon Simonis, who handle..
campus recycling, mentioned a
few new items that have been
contracted forrecycling, including aerosol cans, cleaned up
paint cans, and polycoated containers.
Polycoated containers could
be from juice, milk, prepared
frozen foods, or even soap. "If
you scratch it and no wax comes
off, it's polycoated," said
Simonis.

See Recycling, page 22

Students in the Residence Halls in the South Debot
quad enjoys newly installed recycling chutes. (Photo
by Chris Kelly)

-------··\RIB

Abnormal summer
weather influences Steve·ns
Point area fishing success
By Justin Sipiorski

Contributor
Changing weather patterns and
their accompanying drastic
temperature and pressure differences have made fishing the
Wisconsin River in the Stevens
Point area uneventful.
In this weather pattern, many ·
catchable walleyes position
themselves in downstream
holes around major sand bars,
humps, or debris piles by the
main channel.
This is especially true below
the Lake Dubay dam to the
spillway near Plover. Current
seems to attract fish to many
structural elements.
There are two productive
methods to find and catch these
inactive walleyes.
Using crankbaits, such as a
number seven or eight Shad Rap
or a Wally Diver in perch or firetiger colors, while trolling or
casting upstream of the structural element. Be sure to fish
the entire area.
Another method involves
anchoring close to a sandbar or
hu~~d casting 3/8 to 1/4 oz.
jigs7ped with minnows. Let

the current bounce them over
the structural element and into
the downstream hole.
The jig should be just heavy
enough to come in contact with
the tops of objects on the river
bottom--the speed of the current
will dictate jig siz.e.
When the jig reaches the end of
its drift, slowly crawl it along
the bottom on its trek back to the
boat. Most fish hit after the jig
has finished its drift.
Don't get strike happy when a
walleye hits--patience is the
key. In most cases, a walleye
will ,hit the minnow with random tugs.
After ten to thirty seconds, it
will have the jig in its mouth.
The line will have a distinctive
steady pull when the walleye is
hooked.
Waiting for this steady pull is
crucial to set the hook, thus
catching fish consistently.
Smallmouth bass fishing has
picked up recently, but again,
the weather situation has made
this increase hardly noticeable.
Smallmouths are biting below
the Stevens Point and the Whiting Consolidated dams as well
as below the spillway.
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The bass are showing no real
preference toward presentations--fish are being taken on
live bait such as nightcrawlers
and minnows, as well as various
crankbaits and spinners.
A soft plastic stickbait, the
Slug-go, has been performing
minutely better than traditional
presentations for smallmouths.
Fish the Slug-go from a
downstream position, casting to
upstream current breaks created
by boulders, logs, or stumps.
Occasionally twitch the Sluggo during its drift downstream.
Be prepared to set the hook immediately. Bass will hit this
relatively new lure as soon as it
enters the water.
Despite the weather, catfish
have maintained a seemingly
normal end-of-the-summer bite.
Consistent action m~y also be
found below the dams and in the
current breaks, where catches of
one to two pound fish are being
reported.
Use live bait. Nightcrawlers
are OK, but most fish are being
taken on minnows bounced
along the bottom or suspended
below a bobber.

The Week in Point
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 - WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1993
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 9 .
Pacelli Panacea (Pacelli High School)
Arts & Humanities lecture Series Presents: Author
QUINCY TROUPE ( 1980 American Book Award for Poetri
Recipient), 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
.
UAB Special Programs Presents: FUN W/ATOMS, 8-11PM
(Encore-UC)

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10
Pacelli Panacea (Pacelli High School)
Tennis, Eau Claire Open, 5PM (Eau Claire)
Volleyball, Elmhurst Tourn. (Elmhurst, IL)

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 12
Pacelli Panacea (Pacelli High School)
Tennis, Eau Claire Open, 5PM (Eau Claire)
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 13
A.C.T. Community Volunteer Fair, 6:30PM (Wis. Rm.-UC)

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14
Campus Activities & SOURCE: MANDATORY Rerecognition
Meeting for Student Organization Presidents, 6PM
(125/125A-UC)

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 15
SATURDAY.SEPTEMBER11
Campus Activities & SOURCE: MANDATORY Rerecognition
Pacelli Panacea (Pacelli High School)
Meeting for Student Organization Presidents, 6PM
Volleyball, Elmhurst Tourn. (Elmhurst, IL)
(125/125A-UC)
WWSP-90FM Radio Station's 25th Anniversary Concert
Wom. Soccer, St. Mary's College, 4PM (Winona, MN)
Bash Featuring' Live Entertainment, 11 AM-9PM
Volleyball, Lawrence University, 6PM & Marian College,
(Pfiffner Pioneer Park)
8PM (H)
Football, Minnesota-Morris, 1 :30PM (T)
Wom. Soccer, College of St. Benedict, 1PM (H)
Tennis, Eau Claire Open, 5PM (Eau Claire)
UAB C~ncerts Presents: PAT MC CURDY, 8PM (Encore-UC)

For Further Information Please Contact the
Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!!

-
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By GARY LARSON
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Campus·restricts
wheeled devices

VALUABLES

INA
SAFE PLACE.

by Chris Kelley
Photo Editor
A permanent policy restricting
the use of skateboards, in line
skates and roller skates will
replace an interim policy that
has been in effect since Aug. 9
on the UWSP campus.
The Faculty and Student
Senates hope to implement the
poiicy by the end of the
semester, according to SGA
µresident David Kunze.

Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable
asset. Always wear a helmet. ,¥, ·

SF

MOTORCYCLE SAFm FOUNDATION

Back home in his native India, Toomba tells and retells
the story of his daring escape from the Cleveland Zoo.

"'

Student Government begins its
session on Oct. 15 and should
have their recommendations by
midway through the semester.
The ban declares the entire
campus off-limits to the
wheeled devices, including all
parking lots and the sundial with
the exception of sidewalks bordering city streets.

"We've had people skateboard
in front of the UC and through
the UC," said Jerry Lineberger,
University
Center
administrator.
"It creates a hazard for students
entering or exiting the building," said Lineberger. "It's a
safety-based issue."
Line berger did not expect the
skateboard ban to be extended to
bicycles.
Campus security will issue
warnings to first-time violators.
Repeat offenders will be fined
$69 for adults and $25 for
juveniles.
Line berger urges students to
contact Students Government to
voice their opinions on the
policy.
"UWSP is a small community
of 8000 people," he said. "It's
up to the students to decide what
community standards are."

ake the Midwest's premier newspaper a pa~
of your college life and save up to 5~ off
the regular campus delivery price Subscribe
and enioy the convenience of having the Chicago
Tri~ delivered to yoor residence hall or apa~ment

M

Transm,tted via satellite to pr1nt1ng s,tes throughout the
Midwest, the Chicago Tribune gives yo., complete
c°""rage of la!L-brealang news and features

> Chosen as having one of the nation's ten best daily
and Sunday sports sections by the Associated Press
Get campus delivery, spectacular college and pro
spats c°""rage and color photos of the NCAA, Bulls,
Bears and mord
> Comprehensive cc:,.,crage of leading popular mus,c,
l\'l()';l6,

att, and trends

>

Expert business and financ ,al reporting
, succ~I career plam,ngl

tor

> Insights and amusement from award-winning
columnists and comics Mike Royko, Ann lilnders, Bob
Verdi, Calvin and Hobbes, Doonesbury and Cathy'
Don't miss OUI on this special Chicago Tribune
Urn~ty discount otter

<fhita!\O [ribunt
: Mail coupon to: Chicago Tribune, 2000 Yori< Rd., Suite 124,
:
.Oak Brook, II 60521-0001

Kerry Gillespie tries out his skat~board near the
University Center (photo by Chris Kelley).

I

:I FOR THE BEST DEAL, PAY IN ADVANCE FOR 32 WEEKS!
:

31 want to subscribe to the Chicago Tribune for a FULL-TERM (32 weeks) at a 50% savings.

collegiate cross~ord

: Deliver:
l

iJ Daily a,ly (Mon-Sa()
(M,pus Delivery
Students P'f only

~ I want

J Daily & Sulday
176 80

Campus Delivery

$31.40

Students P'f only

to subscribe to the Chicago Tribune

.J Sulday only

1121 60
$60.IO

Campus Delivery

WI 00

Students poy only

$40.00

S E S A ME

for a HALF-TERM (16 weeks) at a 40% savings.

Deliver:
3 Oa,lyo',ty(Mon-~)

0 Daily & Sulday

CM,pus lltl1vety

138 40

Students P'f only

$t4.00

Campus Delivery

l60 80

Campus Delivery

$36.00

Answers

I
I
I

.J Suldayonly

124 00
2 00

I

Students poy only
Students PIY only
$ •·
J American £>press
J Discover Card
CJ Check
OMaste~ard
JVISA
AccOllll No._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Payment by:

:
1

CALL

continued from

Coty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Z,p _ _ _ _ _ __

!1-800iTRIBUNE

Phone<~>-------------------------

:(1-800-87~-2863)

Thts offrt is Yand onty CUSlde: tht: Chicago Tritunc B<ountY primary rn.,t'(ct aru In area,; Mlf:rc nc>mt: dc lr~ry

: ask for operator 150

~9f\dlure_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - Y e a r ,n school _ _ _ __

Addr~s/Dorm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Apt _ _ _ _ _ __

I\ na

av.Jrlablc, ma.I subscnpt,ons wtlt

I

tx offered

This offer expires December 31 . 1993

0!>150

I

I

I

I

L-----------·----------------------------------------------------J
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Applications_rise; fewer people accepted
The good news at UWSP is the
considerable increase in the
level of applications from
prospective students who would
attend the institution.'
In addition, the new class of
freshmen has the best academic
credentials in the school's
recorded history.
The downside is the declining
number of available seats on
campus.
UWSP has had an eight and
one-half percent rise in the number of new freshman applications for the fall semester, but
must settle for about 1,360 students, 38 fewer than in 1992.
Registrar David Eckholm said,
however, that within the enrollment cap placed on UWSP by
the Board of Regents, the school
can err one percent on either
side of its goal.
Enrollment planners have
decided to err on the high side,
serving a total of 8,600 students
during the fall semester.

The fall enrollment is now expected to be almost exactly the
same as last year's.

"We're having these increases
despite the fact we've been
liter.ally closed for half a year,"
Eckholm emphasized.

"We are dofog this for the sake
of improved access for state students," Eckholm explained.
Only those ranking in the top
10 percent of their high school
classes have been admissible
here since the freeze was put
into effect.
Nonetheless, there have been
4,224 new freshman applications compared to 3,983 at this
time last year.
Applications from transfer students are up 200 to 1,200, and
applications from reentering
students also are up, by six, to
232.
The regents' original goal for
UWSP was to drop the total
headcount by another 100 students.

The current enrollment
management program is to continue at UWSP and most of its
sister institutions.
Nextyearthelocalheadcount
will be down by 1,000 from
what it was in the mid-1980s.

Although the academic status
of new students continues to
rise, the rate of improvement is
going up slower than it did a few
y~ars ago.
"It's very difficult to increase
the quality of the class dramatically year after year," explained
Mel Karg, director of high
school relations.
"We are now seeing smaller in-

cremental improvements," be
added.
This fall's class will have 17. 7
. percent of its members from the
top 10 percent of the students'
classes. Last year, the number
in this category was 17.2.
Among the freshmen; the
number of students in the top 25
percent of their classes went up
this year from 45.1 to 45.9 percent, Karg further reported.

,.

WORD/
EXCEL

Super academic discounts on
Microsoft es sen ti al titles

The world's best selling
word processor

WORD PERFECT

Enrollment management has
meant that, for all practical-purposes, the doors for new students who would enter this fall
have been closed since last
January.
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SMART SUITE

A really Suite deal

SOFTWARE SPECIALS
AT THE UNIVERSITY STORE

UfilYJ:~~Jrx

•
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UNIV CENTER

:J46- 343J
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September is
: National Chicken Month

Take One of
: Our Chickens
1 Out to Lunch

1

:
I

$

5 +90

:

1

:
1

·* **FAfffASTIC:D111NK .SPECIALSl .jt.:*:.7*·
ON YOUR BIRTHDAY

whole chicken

:

I

L~:~~t~~~n~9..J
The Jug on the Square
Thursday-Saturday
*$3.00 Pitcher Night
8 - close
*Signing Machine
& Free Music

.....

* FREE BEER OR SOOAAll NIQHTI
• FREE TAKE-HOME 80U\IENIA ~ I
• FREE GRITTY ISONU8 CAROi

Recycling
Continued from page 19
Off-campus students need to
know that, as of last spring, no
drop-off for recyclable items is
available in Portage County.
This should affect only those
who live in apartment complexes.
Landlords for these complexes
must contract for recyclable
pick-up by January 1, 1995. For
now, they are not required to accomodate for recycling.
An employee at L.B. Trucking,
which
handles
Portage
County's
recycling,
commented, "A few landlords do,
but most aren't cooperating. It
seems like they're going to wait
until the last minute."
Until then, most ·students
living in apartment complexes
are simply throwing away
recyclables.
The only alternative would be
to take recyclable items to a
friend living in a house offcampus for oick-up.
Off-campus students not
living in an apartment complex
are required by city ordinance to
recycle. Pick-up for recyclables
is once a month.
If your garbage pick-up is
Tuesdays, then your recycling
pick-up is the first Monday of
the month.

A Wednesday pick-up means
recycling on the second Monday of the month. Thursdays-the third
Monday, and
Fridays--the fourth Monday.
An employee at the city garage
clarified that five-week months
do not off-set the schedule.
There simply is no recycling
pick-up the fifth week and the
process starts all over again the
next month.
,
Also, she said if a Monday is
the first of the month, that is
considered the first week.
Items that must be recycled are
newspapers; phone books;
magazines;
corrugated
cardboard; aluminum cans and
foil; plastics numbered 1 and 2;
green, brown, or clear glass; tin
and steel cans; and automobile
oil and batteries.
Paper items cannot be wet or
have automobile oil on them;
residue on cardboard is fme.
Phone books must have covers
removed and thrown out
Plastics numbered 1 and 2
must now be in the shape of bottles only. Plastic and glass containers must be rinsed and have
the caps thrown away. Peel
labels off as best as possible.
No light bulbs, broken glass,
or pyrex dishes will be picked
up. Tin and steel cans should
have the ends and labels
removed and be flattened.
Oil must be in a container with
a screw-on lid. A milk jug is
recommended.
Garbage and recyclable items
must be in clear plastic bags.
Most
grocery and department stores
still carry mostly colored bags.,
that is probably because they are
stuck with them, said the city
garage employee.
More specifics about recycling
and garbage pick-up can be obtained from the City Garage
(346-1537) or Intra-State Recycling (345-5972).
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Student attends college free of charge
Julie Lietz of Mosinee is attending the UWSP without
charge this year, and the UWSP
Foundation is $15,000 richer
following a first-of-a-kind
fundraising campaign.
The foundation collected the
money from parents of existing
students, offering them tickets
that were used in a drawing to
determine the winner of a year
of free tuition worth more than

$2,100.
Ten otheF winners received

$50 gift certificates to be used in
the University Bookstore.
The foundation earned
$18,600 for selling 4,514 tickets

at $5 for singles o/five for $20.
Jeff Vollmer, who coordinated
the project, said the receipts
were almost exactly what he and
colleagues expected. The
$15,000 is net income.
Only parents of existing students were invited to participate
in the contest.
But next year, Vollmer said,
the campaign is likely to be expanded to include the parents of
incoming freshmen.
Julie, daughter of Ron and
Ruthanne Lietz of 545 Julie
Lane, Mosinee, said her mother
purchased the ti~kets without

Julie's knowledge.
When a representative of the
foundation calle~-~ inform
Mrs. Lietz of her winning ticket, a recorded message on an
answering machine stated that
Julie was home for the summer,
hard at work so her mother
wouldn't have to make a lot of
trips to the bank in her behalf
this year.
Julie, who has attended a technical college, is a sophomore at
UWSP, majoring in communication.
She was employed this summer in a sandwich shop, driving
. a beverage vehicle at Indian-

head Golf Course in Mosinee,
and doing computer work for
Wausau Imports.
She said she appreciates the unusual fund drive, with its opportunity to win tuition payments
because she is not eligible for
financial aid and hasn't amassed
a high grade point average that
would result in her receiving a
scholarship.
The UWSP Foundation spends
much of its income on scholarships, so it's likely some of the
proceeds from ticket sales will
go toward the costs of several
other students' education.
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LUNCH!
BmE~GERBmTS®
SUBSCLUBS
~ l3aRe OurOwn Bread
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Fresh babd french bread smothered with
over 1/, pound of meats, cheese, and veggies.

#1

The Comet Morehouse

Maple River smoked ham, Wisconsin provolone cheese,
lettuce, mayo, and tomato.
.

#2 The Halley's Comet

Prime roast beef, lettuce, tomato, and real Hellmann's
mayonaise.

#3

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat
bread separated by piles of fixin's.

#7 The Shortcake

Thin sliced Maple River ham, tomato, and mayo topped by
provolone cheese and crisp lettuce.

#S

!!!s,~~~~f~i~{eese,
The Tullius

#4 The Boney Billv

#10

#S TheTappy

#11 The Giri

A truly Italian expenence- made with Genoa salami, Capicola
ham, provolone chce;e, lettuce, tomato, rnions, and our own
oil & vinegar dressing.

#6 The Jacob Blueiinger

A vegetarian sub with two layers of cheese, alfalfa sprouts,
ripe avocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

#13 The

Geeter -

·

A spicy Italian club made with Capicola ham, Genoa salami,
and tomato topped by smoked Vi~inia ham, cheese, onion,
lettuce, mayo, and our own oil & vmegar dressing.

A tuna salad sub made with California tuna, celery, onions,
and mixed in our incredible sauce - topped with lettuce,
tomato, and sprouts.
Real turkey breast accomp~ by fresh alfalfa sprouts, ripe
red tomato, crisp lettuce, and of course, Hellmann's mayo.

dijon mustard,

lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo.

#9 The .Flash

The Bornk

]'I=
. =~

Double the amount of medium rare roast beef, graced with a
taste of onion and topped with provolone cheese, tomato,
lettuce, and mayo.
Lightly smoked ham, cheese, lettuce, and mayo on the top;
real turkey breast, ripe tomato, and mayo on the bottom.

#12 The Narmer

Turkey, avocado, and cheese covered with crisp lettuce,
ripe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprouts.

0n1y $3.25

A mix of seafood and bacon topped by lettuce,
sprouts, tomato, and real mayo.

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!™
812 Main Street

34I•SUBS
(7 8 2 7)

Stevens Point, WI

Aak about our other locatioDa - Umked Delivery Area

CLA~IFIED~
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Part time cook and bartender
needed at
Rusty's Backwater Saloon.

Call 341-2190

Thank you to Prof. Kokkeler,
Lane, computer people from IT
(see page 17), contributors and
the many people who supported
us this week. We couldn't have
made it through the "crash"
without you. Pointer Staff

GRADUATION
DEADLINES
MASTERS PROGRAM

Hey,Foxter--Wasn'tl ina room
somewhere and you and your
friend were dancing or something? Ha-Ha!! ELVIS

Dec. 1993 grad. - apply by
Sept. 17, 1993
May 1994 grad. - apply by
Feb. 11, 1994
Apply at Graduate Office,
118 Main.

Roo1mnates! So lovin' ya Amy
& Lisa! You're the best. KBAH. PP

Congratulations to newlyweds
Sara and Andy! The Pointer
Staff

D.B. - You big LOSER!!! I
really hope you get a life sometime this century. MR

BARCH
lfllMAlll
Largest Library of Information in u.s:
19,278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS
Order catalog Today with Visa / MC or COO

,rnamr• aoo-3s 1-0222

Or, rush $2 .00 to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave . #206·A, Los Angeles , CA 90025

Position Available
Administration Office Asst.
University Housing Office
Aply at Housing Office
Lower Level DelzeJI HaJI.

Models Needed!
Matrix Design Team
is coming to your area to
teach the latest beauty trends
to local stylists. Get a Free
Matrix cut, hair color, perm,
facial or cosmetic make-over
For more info. caJI Diana at
(715)255-9469 or Dawn at
(414) 538-4970.

The Graduate Office has an
IMMEDIATE opening for a
GRADUATE ASSISTANT.
1/2 time (10 hours/week.)
must be in enrolled in a
masters program.
Knowledge of paradox 4.0,
windows, word 5.5 preferred.
Apply to the Graduate Office,
118 Main.
Deadline 9-20-93

EVERY TEST DOESN'T HAVE
TO BE A STRESS TEST.
Practicing for tests can help raise your scores and lower
~
your anxiety. And Cliffs StudyWare" has the most complete
test preparation programs available for your computer. Get
a free Test Survival Kit, details at:

0

BOOKCENTER®
Center Point Mall

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
YOU TO

GET A JOB!!
0

USED BI~
Reconditioned aad ready to ride.
Check out our selection.
Pries starthag at $79.
Hostel Shoppe 341-4340 or 341-BIKE.

w ANTS

1L1EGII®lLA'lrlIWJB II®®1JJ1E®
ID> lIIRIE<C'lr(O)JR

o(C(O)MM£UNlICCA'lrlI(O)N®
ID>lIIRIE<C'lr(O)IR

Donn Refrigerator
Full Size - Frost Free refrigerator.
Loft for donnitory
Will assemble and deliver
Two couches
Call 1-824-3780 after 6 P.M.

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS 1
Raise as Much as You
Want In One W«k'
$100 ... $600...$1SOO!
Market Applications fa VISA.
MASTERCARD.MCI.
AMOCO, etc. Call fa YOW'

FREET-SHIRT and to qualify
for FREE TRIP to M1V
SPRING BREAK '94.
Call 1-800-950-1039, est. 75.

0

Attention : Internationally
known Hair Designers
formPaul Mitchell, Matrix,
Brocato, Redkin, Goldwell,
Sebastian are looking for
individuals for cuts and or
perms. All services FREE.
There will be no fees paid.
If interested, please come
the Model Call on Friday,
September 24, between
5:30P.M. - 8:00P.M. at the
Holiday Inn, 1501 North
Point Drive, Stevens Pont.
All models chosen will be
needed on Saturday, Sunday
or Monday, September 2527, 1993. Questions?
Contact Aerial at
414- 785-7060.

IRTttRIGHT A~~C::WJP1
fl'ft and Confldentlal.

Call 341-tlELP -

Fun, Challenging and Rewarding Experience Awaits YOU
as YOU Join The SGA Team To Work For Students'
Rights!!!

•
For more information or to pick-up an application, visit the Student
Government Association office in the Campus Activities Complex of the
Lower UC or call 346-4037

APPLICATIONS DUE
SEPTEMBER 20th
Student Government Association is not affiliated with any political organiz.ation and
their sole interest is to benefit Students!

Welcome Back Students
Introducing
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DOMINO'S®VALUE PIZZA
I

PEPPERONI
DOMINATOR

It

::. 1

ALOT OF CARRY-OUT PIZZA FOR ALl11LE DOUGH.

I

...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... -

345-0901
Stevens Point, WI

·.

•

•

• Tax not included

$998

Use this coupon for free
delivery of the Dominator to your door. U.W .S.P. Campus only.

1

' , j ,,j(•_J

ARRY OUT=OlSl!Y

I

Expires 9-30-93

• Not good with any other coupon or offer

I
I
1
1
I
I

I

~ ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - ..J
Sun.-Wed.
Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.

HOURS:
I I a.m. to I :30 a.m.
I I a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
I I a.m. to 3:00 a.m.

I
I
I
I
I Our deep dish pizza is thick and crispy on the
I outs ide and light and airy on the inside.
Loaded with pepperoni and smothered in
I extra cheese. This is sure to be a favorite.
I • Expires 9-30-93
I • Not good with any other
coupon or offer
I • Tax nol included

Domino's Pizza is now hiring delivery drivers. Earn up to $8.00 or more per hour.

